THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th 4:30 pm-7:30pm CONTINENTAL PLAZA COURTYARD
Each Builder or Affiliate may have a table/booth at the EXPO with tablecloths and chairs provided. If
you will require electricity, we will do our best to accommodate your chosen spot. Brokers will have
their company name and logo prominently displayed in the Continental Plaza Courtyard. Affiliates can
choose their table location as soon as they pay the registration fee.
■BUILDER FEE: $200 including 2 meal/drink tickets (1st site $200, each additional site $100)
■AFFILIATE FEE: $60 including 2 meal/drink tickets*Shared tables $30 each include 1 meal/drink ticket
■BROKER FEE: $200 including 2 meal/drink tickets
Full, Grilled “on-the-spot” dinner will include one drink for $18. Extra drink tickets can be purchased for
$3. We will have an MC and DJ for music.
REALTORS® will tour each registered Builder model home site(s) between Sunday,
September 1st and Wednesday, September 25th. REALTORS will be issued ONE card which includes all
Builder sites and map. This card must be validated at EACH of ALL the Builder sites. The Registration
is only open to GVSAR primary and secondary REALTORS. Agents bring your completed card to be
entered into the cash prize pool: One grand prize of 2020 GVSAR dues (over $200 prize), Two $100
prizes and five $50 prizes. Builders tables will be in front of the stage at the EXPO.
BUILDERS: are encouraged to have a “Builder Day” at their site(s) to encourage visitors. GVSAR has
over 300 Association members. Builders may promote “Builder Day” by sending info to
Janie@gvsar.com with cc to Corey@gvsar.com to send an email blast to members, as well as an
announcement at our Tuesday AM GVSAR meetings.
: EACH Affiliate will collect business or name cards from ALL attendees. Each Affiliate
will have an opportunity to be on the roving microphone. At this time, each Affiliate will draw a card
for the winner of their drawing. This prize is provided by the Affiliate and can be a service, product, gift
card, wine or liquor, a gift basket, etc.
: Please help us get the word out to participate in this event that helps the members
become aware of all the inventory in the area, puts the affiliate’s products and services front and
center and brings all members together for an evening of
of food, music
and lots of prizes. Please register below, call the office to pay with CC or let us know a check is in the
mail and provide a Banner, Flag or A Frame sign to be prominently displayed.

Janie@gvsar.com AND Corey@gvsar.com
COMPANY_____________________________________________________________________
CONTACT 1_____________________________CONTACT 2______________________________
EMAIL 1.________________________________EMAIL 2.________________________________
PHONE 1._______________________________PHONE 2.________________________________
SPECIAL REQUEST_________________________________________________________________
For additional information, please contact:
Irene Mattingley Irene.Mattingley@GRArate.com 520-481-0459
Brian Stoll Brianstoll7@gmail.com 520-490-6415

